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FOREWORD

This Study was prepared in response to House Concurrent Resolution No. 223, H.D. 1,
(2010). The Concurrent Resolution requested the Legislative Reference Bureau to study the
feasibility of using Lualualei Naval Road as an evacuation route in the event of an emergency or
natural disaster on the leeward coast of Oahu.
The Bureau extends its appreciation to the Commander, U.S. Pacific Command and the
Office of the Mayor of the City and County of Honolulu, as well as the staff of the Commander,
Navy Region Hawaii; U.S. Army Installation Management Command, Pacific Region; Office of
the State Director of Civil Defense; and City and County of Honolulu Department of Emergency
Management for assisting the Bureau in this study.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
House C oncurrent R esolution No. 223, H.D. 1 (2010) directs t he Legislative R eference
Bureau t o conduct a s tudy on t he f easibility o f us ing Lualualei Naval Road, a lso know n as
Kolekole Pass Road, as an evacuation route in the event of an emergency or natural disaster on
the leeward coast of Oahu.
More specifically, the Resolution directs the Bureau, as part of its study, to:
(1)

Determine the logistical challenges of opening Lualualei N aval R oad to civilian
traffic during an emergency or natural disaster;

(2)

Review a nd c onsider t he j urisdictional i ssues t hat ne ed t o be a ddressed a nd
resolved to allow t he us e of Lualualei N aval R oad as an em ergency evacuation
route for civilians;

(3)

Determine any condi tions ne cessitated by an agreement b etween the S tate, the
United States N avy, and t he U nited States A rmy f or t he us e of Lualualei N aval
Road dur ing a ny e mergency, i ncluding de termining w hat e vent or de claration
would be required to permit use of the road by civilian traffic; and

(4)

Consider any other pertinent issues that may be involved in the use of Lualualei
Naval Road as an emergency evacuation route.

A copy of the Resolution is attached as Appendix A.
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Chapter 2
THE LEEWARD COAST OF OAHU
The leeward coast of Oahu is an expansive area in the western region of the island that
lies on the coa stal s ide of t he W aianae mountain range. W ithin t his r egion a re va rious
communities, including Kapolei, Maili, Makaha, Nanakuli, and Waianae.

Farrington Highway
The only highway that runs along the leeward coast, connecting these communities with
the r est of O ahu, is S tate R oute 93 ( Farrington H ighway). The eastern end of Farrington
Highway be gins in Kapolei, where it c onnects with the Interstate R oute H -1 (H-1 Freeway).
Running north along the coast, Farrington Highway passes through the communities of Nanakuli,
Maili, W aianae, a nd M akaha a nd i s t he m ain route of t ravel w ithin t he r egion. F arrington
Highway ends at the southern end of the Kaena Point State Park. The area beyond this point is a
nature pr eserve and is at be st ve ry difficult to impossible to traverse b y aut omobile. B ecause
Farrington H ighway doe s not e xtend a round K aena P oint, t he hi ghway d oes not of fer pa ssage
from the leeward coast to the North Shore.
In t he ev ent of an emergency or natural disaster requiring an evacuation of the leeward
coast, t he s outhbound r oute of F arrington H ighway i s t he onl y hi ghway out of t he r egion t o
access other parts of Oahu.

Lualualei Naval Road
While Farrington Highway is the only highway leading into and out of the leeward coast,
a federally-owned a nd controlled r oad p asses through t he Kolekole Pass of t he W aianae
mountain range that connects the leeward coast to central Oahu. T his road was constructed by
the A rmy's 3 rd Engineers i n 1937 a nd c uts a t wisting r oute t hrough t he mountains. A long i ts
route, the r oad tr averses tw o military ins tallations -- Naval M agazine P earl Harbor, Lualualei
Branch, to the west of the mountains and Schofield Barracks to the east. The portion of the road
under the jurisdiction of the Navy is referred to as Lualualei Naval Road, while the portion of the
road under the jurisdiction of the Army is referred to as Kolekole Pass Road. N aval Magazine
Pearl Harbor, Lualualei Branch, serves as an ammunition depot that stores and handles ordnance
used by U.S. military forces in the Pacific. Due to security concerns, the road is not open to the
public. However, limited access to the road is allowed to active and retired military personnel
who possess military identification cards.

Chapter 3
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
The Bureau has f ound t hat an a greement already exists am ong t he affected agencies
regarding t he us e o f t he Lualualei N aval R oad/Kolekole P ass R oad f or the pur pose of c ivilian
evacuation.
In 2001 , a M emorandum of U nderstanding e ntitled " Memorandum of
Understanding f or G eneral P ublic A ccess t o Kolekole R oad during C ivil E mergencies"
(hereinafter MOU) was agreed to by the following parties:
(1)

Commander, Navy Region Hawaii;

(2)

Commanding General, 25th Infantry Division (Light) and U.S. Army; and

(3)

Director, Civil Defense, State of Hawaii.

A copy of the MOU is attached as Appendix B.
The pur pose of t he MOU i s t o e stablish procedures t o ope n Lualualei N aval
Road/Kolekole P ass Road t o civilian traffic t o the general publ ic, when requested by the State
Civil Defense Division (State Civil Defense), during civil emergency situations. 1 The MOU is
drafted broadly to provide general guidance to the parties rather than to prescribe a checklist of
specific act ions necessary t o ope n up t he r oad. For ex ample, the M OU doe s not l ist s pecific
types of events or emergencies that would trigger the application of the MOU. This appears to
provide the pa rties w ith g reater flexibility to respond t o va rious t ypes of e mergencies. T he
parties ar e r equired to review t he M OU on a triennial ba sis. 2 Finally, t he M OU m ay b e
terminated by any party upon notification to the other parties in writing. 3

Questionnaire
In order to gather information regarding how the MOU has been implemented in the past,
the Bureau drafted a questionnaire that was sent to the following parties:

1.

2.
3.

Although not part of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), Navy Region Hawaii has also entered into an
agreement that grants a license to the City and County of Honolulu to allow connection to Lualualei Naval Road
at the intersections of Paakea Road, Heleua Place, and Farrington Highway, in the event of an emergency. This
is a s egment o f the City a nd C ounty's W aianae C oast Emergency Access R oute t hat is i ntended t o p rovide
alternate r outes o f tr avel within t he r egion i n th e e vent of a p artial o r c omplete s hutdown o f F arrington
Highway. As of this writing, Navy Region Hawaii is holding this license in abeyance until the City and County
of Honolulu provides proof of insurance. A copy of the license is attached as Appendix C.
According t o t he M OU, t he C ommanding O fficer, N aval Mag azine P earl H arbor, i s r esponsible f or
implementing and coordinating the triennial review with all parties.
Based o n recent co mmunications between the Bureau a nd the parties t o t he MOU, al l parties agree that the
MOU is still in effect and shall remain in effect until one or more parties decide to terminate it.

(1)

Commander, Navy Region Hawaii;

(2)

U.S. Army Installation Management Command, Pacific Region;

(3)

Office of the Director of Civil Defense; and

(4)

City and County of Honolulu Department of Emergency Management.

A copy of each party's response is attached as Appendices D, E, F, and G.

Application of the Memorandum of Understanding
Based on responses to the questionnaire, it appears that, in the event of an emergency, the
MOU is generally applied in the following manner:

4.

(1)

Upon the occurrence of an emergency that results in a partial or complete closure
of F arrington Highway, or i n anticipation of c onditions t hat could r equire
evacuation of t he leeward coast, the D epartment of E mergency M anagement
makes a r ecommendation to the Office of the Mayor, in accordance with Chapter
128, Hawaii Revised Statutes;

(2)

Upon t he a pproval of t he M ayor or t he M ayor's de signee, the D epartment of
Emergency Management forwards a r equest to State Civil Defense that Lualualei
Naval R oad be op ened due t o a n e mergency s ituation. T he r equest w ould
stipulate a date and time the road is requested to be opened, as well as a date and
time the road would be expected to be closed;

(3)

State C ivil D efense w ould relay the r equest to J oint T ask Force - Homeland
Defense ( JTF-HD). 4 JTF-HD w ould contact Navy Region Hawaii a nd t he 25t h
Infantry D ivision ( Light) t o i nform t hem t hat a r equest ha s been made and to
determine whether the road is available;

(4)

In or der t o ope n t he r oad, bot h A rmy post and Navy b ase com manders w ould
need to agree t o grant t he r equest. I f t he com manders a gree, interagency
communication would then be required to coordinate the opening of the road;

(5)

If available during the time period requested, Navy Region Hawaii would instruct
Joint B ase P earl H arbor H ickam t o ope n t he r oad, a llow a ccess, a nd control

Joint Task Force - Homeland Defense is an organization of the United States Pacific Command (USPACOM)
and i s h eadquartered at Fort S hafter. U SPACOM i s a Unified Combatant Command o f t he U nited S tates
Armed Forces and the Commander is the senior U .S. military a uthority in t he P acific A rea o f Responsibility.
USPACOM is supported by the U.S. Pacific Fleet, U.S. Pacific Air Forces, U.S. Army Pacific, and U.S. Marine
Forces, Pacific.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

traffic. 5 In t he ev ent t hat an incident oc curs at Lualualei A nnex, Navy R egion
Hawaii would provide emergency response; 6
(6)

U.S. A rmy G arrison, H awaii w ould e stablish t raffic c ontrol poi nts on S chofield
Barracks and direct the general public to the nearest exit gate;

(7)

State C ivil Defense would notify the D epartment of Emergency Management to
have a tow truck available on the road; and

(8)

The D epartment of E mergency Management w ould issue a publ ic r elease t o
inform the general public that the road would be open, and to provide the public
with the details and requirements that the public would need to follow.

Current status of the Memorandum of Understanding
Although t he M OU r emains i n f ull e ffect, t he m emorandum ha s not unde rgone t he
triennial review as required by its terms. In recent years, Navy Region Hawaii has undertaken an
effort t o upda te t he M OU. P roposed c hanges t o t he M OU, a mong ot her t hings, would update
installation names a nd titles a nd address th e r ole pl ayed by th e D epartment of H omeland
Security during emergencies. While drafts of proposed changes to the MOU have been reviewed
by Navy and Army personnel, an updated version of the MOU has not yet been finalized. 7

5.

6.
7.

During emergency conditions, no paperwork for vehicles or identification is checked in order to accommodate
all v ehicles a s e xpeditiously as p ossible. H owever, b efore t he r oad can b e o pened f or ci vilian t raffic, Arms,
Ammunition and Explosives (AA&E) operations must be conducted and all gates along Lualualei Naval Road
must b e secured. A A&E o perations d eal with the movement, safekeeping, and storage o f ar ms, a mmunition,
and explosives. This process takes approximately one hour.
Depending on the type of incident, emergency response could include responders from Joint Base Pearl Harbor
Hickam Security or fire and emergency medical services from the Federal Fire Department.
As of this writing, a d raft version of the updated MOU has been reviewed by Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam
Operations s taff a nd i s be ing f orwarded t o N avy Region Hawaii. T he e stablishment of t he J oint B ase ( in
simplified terms, a merger of Hickam into Pearl Harbor) is a recent development and requires that the draft be
reviewed by additional personnel and organizations. No completion date has been set.
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Chapter 4
PAST INCIDENTS WHERE LUALUALEI NAVAL ROAD HAS BEEN
OPENED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
Since the MOU went into effect in 2001, Lualualei Naval Road has been made accessible
for civilian traffic during the following four incidents when emergency conditions, either manmade or natural, resulted in a partial or complete shutdown of Farrington Highway:
(1)

In J uly 2003, a pol ice officer a nd a child w ere ki lled, a nd five ot her pe ople
injured, in a head-on collision on Farrington Highway near La‘aloa Street. 8 As a
result, a ll l anes of F arrington H ighway w ere c losed i n bot h di rections f or a bout
three hours. 9

(2)

In A ugust 2005, a l arge br ush f ire i n N anakuli produced s moke s o de nse t hat
police and civil defense officials closed Farrington Highway twice -- for s everal
hours in the morning, and also in the late evening when the fire flared up again. 10

(3)

In M arch 2006, hi gh w inds blew dow n t hirteen ut ility pol es a cross F arrington
Highway, da maging t wenty ve hicles a nd t rapping m otorists. T he i ncident,
occurring early in the afternoon, resulted in a half-mile stretch of the highway in
Nanakuli being shut down until the morning of the following day. 11 Repair crews
managed to open one l ane i n e ach di rection in order t o h elp a ccommodate t he
morning traffic into and out of Nanakuli. 12

(4)

In December 2007, f looding c aused b y a s torm r esulted i n s evere traffic
congestion for several days. 13, 14

Based on r esponses from the parties involved, it seems that no l ogistical problems were
encountered during any of these incidents.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

Catherine E. Toth, "Highway shutdown renews push for alternative Leeward route." The Honolulu Advertiser,
July 24, 2003.
Ibid.
Leila Fujimori, "Nanakuli wildfires put area on alert: The fires block access to the Waianae Coast and threaten
homes and a power plant." Honolulu Star-Bulletin, August 16, 2005.
Will Hoover and Rod Ohira, "It's a miracle no one got killed," The Honolulu Advertiser, March 13, 2006.
"Downed poles slow Farrington traffic." The Honolulu Advertiser, March 13, 2006.
William Cole, " Kolekole P ass may r eopen for military us e on F riday." The Honolulu Advertiser, J anuary 7 ,
2009. See also "Department o f E mergency Management co ordinates K olekole P ass emergency acces s for
Leeward C oast r esidents". D ecember 7 , 2 007. D epartment o f E mergency M anagement, C ity a nd C ounty o f
Honolulu. A
vailable a
t
www.honolulu.gov/refs/csd/publiccom/honnews07/newemergencyaccessforleewardcoast.htm.
Lualualei Naval Road was opened to civilian traffic on the morning of December 7, 2007, and was scheduled to
remain open until 8:00 p.m. H owever, the road had to be closed in the afternoon due to rockslides caused by
heavy rain.
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In addition, i n F ebruary 2010, S tate C ivil D efense s ubmitted a r equest f or Lualualei
Naval Road to be made accessible to civilian traffic, in anticipation of an approaching tsunami.
Fortunately, when the tsunami arrived it posed no threat to people or property, and the request
was cancelled.
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Chapter 5
PHYSICAL CONDITION OF LUALUALEI NAVAL ROAD
Over the years, erosion has taken a toll on the physical condition of Lualualei Naval Road
that may affect its continued use for civilian evacuation. In December 2008, heavy rains caused
rockslides and severely undercut a hillside below the roadway. A s a result, at least one section
of the r oad is limite d to single-lane t raffic. According t o a N avy news release, "Navy
geotechnical engineers have conducted surveys and assessments and found the road structurally
safe for limited one-way t raffic, and a re working on a s olution t o address erosion d amage and
options for permanent repairs." 15
In t he event of a n e mergency, Lualualei N aval R oad c an onl y s ustain a one -way
evacuation, g iven i ts c urrent ph ysical c ondition. 16 According t o the N avy, t wo-way t raffic on
Lualualei Naval Road into and out of the leeward coast could not be conducted safely. Further,
the r oad c an onl y support e mergency v ehicles and r easonably-sized m otor ve hicles -- large
vehicles (e.g., buses, commercial vehicles, tractor/trailers, etc.) cannot be supported.
Navy R egion Hawaii i s cur rently pr eparing a co st es timate f or t he r epairs ne cessary t o
restore Lualualei Naval Road to a condition where it can safely sustain two-way traffic. While it
is not yet c ertain how s oon s uch r epairs c ould be c ommenced o r how long i t w ould t ake t o
complete, it seems likely that the cost of the repairs would be borne by the U.S. Navy since the
damaged area of the road lies within their jurisdiction. 17

15. "Kolekole Pass reopens to limited traffic." January 13, 2009. Navy Region Hawaii Public Affairs Office.
16. Navy R egion Hawaii notes that e mergencies s uch a s e arthquakes, t yphoons, o r he avy r ains would l ikely
destabilize the r oad, which would r equire further evaluation to d etermine whether the r oad co uld b e open for
vehicle traffic.
17. Depending on the availability of funding, the cost estimate may be completed by the end of the 2010 calendar
year.
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Chapter 6
CONCLUSION
If one-way t ransit out of t he leeward coast is a ll t hat i s r equired, t he us e of Lualualei
Naval R oad as an evacuation route i s f easible and is al ready available o n an emergency b asis
through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). The MOU, which is between the U.S. Navy,
U.S. Army, and State Civil Defense Division, has been in effect since 2001. T he feasibility of
using Lualualei N aval R oad as an evacuation route i s de monstrated b y t he f act t hat, since t he
MOU w ent i nto effect, Lualualei N aval R oad h as be en ope ned to the general publ ic dur ing
emergency situations on four separate occasions.

Repairs to Lualualei Naval Road
The S tate C ivil D efense Division and t he C ity a nd C ounty of H onolulu Department of
Emergency Management have indicated that it would be desirable to open Lualualei Naval Road
for t wo-way traffic during emergency s ituations. H owever, t he U.S. Navy and t he U.S. A rmy
have both noted that, as a practical matter, Lualualei Naval Road can safely sustain only one-way
traffic in its c urrent ph ysical c ondition. Navy R egion Hawaii i s cur rently pr eparing a cos t
estimate f or t he r epairs necessary t o restore Lualualei N aval R oad to a condi tion where i t can
safely sustain two-way traffic.

Update of Memorandum of Understanding
Triennial review of the MOU is overdue and Navy Region Hawaii is currently working
on upda ting t he M OU. A s di scussed e arlier, s ome of t he pr oposed c hanges w ould upda te
installation names a nd titles a nd address th e r ole pl ayed by th e D epartment of H omeland
Security during emergencies. In a ddition, N avy R egion H awaii i ndicates that ot her pr oposed
changes w ill a ddress t he pos sibility of s uspending t he M OU i f t he physical condition of
Lualualei Naval Road continues to deteriorate and the road becomes unsafe for traffic.
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SUMMARY
Farrington Highway is the main route of travel through the communities of the leeward
coast of O ahu. In t he event of an e mergency or na tural di saster r equiring evacuation of t he
leeward coast, Farrington Highway is the only highway that leads out of the region and provides
access to other parts of Oahu. However, in recent years, Farrington Highway has been partially
or completely shut down several times due to incidents involving accidents, severe weather, and
other emergency conditions.
Although F arrington H ighway i s t he onl y hi ghway l eading i nto a nd out of t he l eeward
coast, Lualualei N aval Road (also known as Kolekole P ass R oad), a f ederally-owned a nd
controlled road, passes through the Kolekole Pass of the Waianae mountain range and connects
the leeward coast to central Oahu. T he road passes through two military installations -- Naval
Magazine Pearl Harbor, Lualualei Branch, to the west of the mountains and Schofield Barracks
to the east. Because of security concerns, the road is not open to the public.
House C oncurrent R esolution N o. 223, H .D. 1, adopted dur ing t he R egular S ession of
2010, expressed concern that the residents of the leeward coast might have no way of evacuating
the region if Farrington Highway were shut down during an emergency or natural disaster. The
Resolution r equested t hat t he Legislative R eference Bureau conduct a s tudy t o d etermine t he
feasibility of using Lualualei Naval Road as an evacuation route in the event of an emergency or
natural disaster on the leeward coast.
Since 2001, an agreement has existed between the U.S. Navy, U.S. Army, and State Civil
Defense Division. This agreement, in the form of a Memorandum of Understanding, establishes
procedures to open Lualualei Naval Road to the general public upon request by the State Civil
Defense Division during civil emergency situations. S ince the Memorandum of Understanding
went into effect, Lualualei Naval Road has been opened to the general public during emergency
situations on four separate occasions.
Over the years, erosion has taken a physical toll on Lualualei Naval Road that may affect
its continued use for civilian evacuation. In December 2008, he avy rains caused rockslides and
severely undercut a hillside beneath the roadway. As a result, the road can only support one-way
traffic safely. The Navy is currently preparing a cost estimate for the repairs necessary to restore
Lualualei Naval Road to a condition where it can safely sustain two-way traffic.
In r ecent years, t he N avy ha s unde rtaken an e ffort t o upda te t he M emorandum of
Understanding. Among other things, the proposed changes would update installation names and
titles a nd a ddress t he de teriorating ph ysical condition of Lualualei N aval R oad. A dr aft of a n
updated Memorandum of Understanding is currently under review.
Given that an agreement between the affected parties already exists, and has been put into
operation on f our separate occasions, it appears that, so long as only one-way transit out of the
leeward coast is required, the use of Lualualei Naval Road as an evacuation route is feasible and
currently available on an emergency basis.
10

Appendix A
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TWENTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 2010
STATE OF HAWAII

H.C.R. NO.

223
H.D.1

HOUSE CONCURRENT
RESOLU·TION
REQUESTING THE LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU, WITH ASSISTANCE
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, TO CONDUCT A STUDY ON THE
FEASIBILITY OF USING LUALUALEI NAVAL ROAD AS AN EVACUATION
ROUTE IN'THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY OR NATURAL DISASTER ON
THE LEEWARD COAST.

1
2

WHEREAS, the leeward coast of Oahu has suffered many
disasters in the past, natural and otherwise; and

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
TI
~

19
20
21
22

WHEREAS, the sole public passage out of the leeward coast
area to other parts of Oahu in the event of ariy disaster
requiring the evacuat~on of the leeward coast is Farrington
Highway, which has been closed numerous times in recent years
because of accidents, severe weather, and other emergency
condi tions; and
WHEREAS, in the event of a disaster requiring the
evacuation of the leeward coast during a closure of Farrington
Highway, tens of thousands of civilian lives will be placed in
i:Larm I sway; and
WHEREAS, Lualualei Naval Road, also known as Kolekole Pass
Road, is the only passage through the Waianae mountain range at
Kolekole Pass, connecting the leeward coast with central Oahu;
and
WHEREAS, Lualualei Naval Road is presently closed to
civilian traffic; and

23

U
25

U
27
28

WHEREAS, opening Lualualei Naval Road to civilian traffic
during an emergency or natural· disaster would provide an
alternative rou~e for evacuating residents of the leeward coast
to other areas of Oahu and could save countless lives; now,
therefore,

HCR223 HDI HMS 2010-2783

1!~II~I~IIIII~llm!~~I~I~~IIIII~lmmll~lm~l~
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Page 2

1
2
3
'4
5

6

7
8

H.C.R. NO.

223

H.D.1

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the
Twenty-fifth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session
of 2010, the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Reference
Bureau (LRB), with the cooperation, support, and assistance of
the Department of Defense, specifically the Civil Defense
Divi'sion, is requested to conduct a study on the feasibility of
using Lualualei Naval Road as an evacuation route in the event
of an emergency or natural disaster on the leeward coast; and

9

10
11

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, in its study, LRB is requested
to:

12
13

14
15
16
17
18

(1)

Determine the logistical challenges of opening
Lualualei Naval Road to civilian traffiC, during an
emergency or natural disaster;

(2)

Review and consider the jurisdictional issues that
need to be addressed and resolved to allow the use of
Lualualei Naval Road as an emergency evacuation route
for civilians;

(3)

Determine any conditions necessitated by an agreement
between the State, the United States Navy, and the
United States Army for the use of Lualualei Naval Road
during any emergency, including determining what event
or declaration would be required to permit use of the
road by civilian traffic; and

(4)

consider any other pertinent issues that may be
involved in the use of Lualualei Naval Road as an
emergency evacuation route;

19
20

21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that LRB is
findings and recommendations, including
legislation, to the Legislature no less
to the convening of the Regular Session

requested to submit its
any recommended
than twenty days prior
of 2011; and

38

39
40
41
42
43

BE,IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the
Legislative Reference Bureau; Adjutant General; Commander,
united States' Pacific Fleet; Commanding General, United States
Army Pacific; and Commander, United States Pacific Command.
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HEMOl\MtDOM OF UNDEP.S'!l\NDlNG
BE'tWEEN
~1Ut,

NAVY aEGrON WlWATI
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2S~H ~DIVIS;rON

(LrGIl'l!)

mID t1. S. A:RMY. l!l\ii:M:X
AND
D:UU::~,

f1ubj:

c!VIL DEl!'RNSE, S'l'!A'l!E OF IlAWArI

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING !!'OR GENERAL pUBl.IC ACCESS TO
KOL£KOLE ROAD DURING CIVIL EMERGENCIES

J. !:~rpose: This Memox-andum of U,nderstanding (MOIJ) establishe$
procedures fa;:: the opening of KoleJcole Road to t:t::a:;fic to the
~'ener.,l public when requested by the State of Hawa:.i, Civll
r'!ilfen;:e Agency during civH emerqency situations'.
~•
K, ,lakole Roa<:i passes bh;::ough Schofield Barrack!! Army
Feser- 'lltion and Naval Magazine p",arl Ha;t'l:x>r, 1ua1ul11ei Branch.
'.[he Sl,llte of Hawaii Civil Defense Agency, has ;::eque"ted KoleJcole
1<oad j·e opened during civil emergencies and that the road be
kept ';>en to emergency vehicles and people respondj,ng to
evaCUi tion or similar instructions based on verifiE,d
emerr;r' :lei es •

3, TI ~ parties ar;rree that Ko1ekole Road emergency crowd control
. and tl ;tfiic measures will be implemented by Anny ar,d Navy
secur~ :Y' fQrees within their ;::espective jurisdictie·ns upon
reque[ : by the State of Hawaii Civil Defense Agency. The Civil
Oefem'~ A9Emcy agrees to attempt to provide a stancby vehicle
tow tl'lck, upon request by the Naval Magazine l'earl Harbor,
Lualu;;lei Branch Security, to provide emergency aSEistaoge in
keepir ,} the rgadway open.
.
C( JaIIlanding Officer, Naval Magazine Pea::l H,arl:x>r, will be
respor ,lible for prepario\l' procedures and implementing Navy
e!lergE/ley crowd and traffic: control measures for Kcleko1e Road,
west c:: the. ~oleli;ole Pass Access Gate. Commander, 25th Infantry
Divisjl)O (Light) and u.s. Army Hawaii, will be 'res~on$ible for
pr:epal :.ng procedures and impl~enting Army emergency crowd and
trait! ': control measures for Kolekole Road, east of the Kelekele
P!1SS l' ,:ceSS Gate.
Commanding Officer, Naval Magazine Pearl
HllrboI, retains the r1qht to secure the Kolekole'pass Access
Gate ~l1en, in his judgment, such action is necessa:r:y. Any and
,all exllts incurred in the participation under this MOO will
n:u::mal:.y be borne by the respective parties.
4.
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and tt'llffic c:onU'ol measures for civil
sitl.!ltions.
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,le Road
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retE .~c'~ive sionatories. COllll1ltl.ndil19 Officer, Naval lfa, a.zin'~
Peal:. 11l:l:rbor, wJ.l1 be rG$pons1ble for illlPl~iD9' an.
t:ri~a.l

c:>ot:lillAting the

tb.a

review with all sill1;'o'Ltoriul •

7.
;'h!s MOO lIIl1y be ten\Utated by either the U.S. /.l:'1l'i) or U.S.
NoW:.' or State. of ~aii ~ign4tories UDOn IIOI:,if!.r::a,t:!:m ;0 the

o'.:he:' part;i$s in wri ~1ng ,

.,

8.
!n affixJ.ng B~aturee hereon, th$ u.s. ~, n.s. Navy,
SI;ae! e£ HaWaii Dignb,t;ori.e:o «gree !:heir' org-~l?1at!('n.s 'Jill
cc~ irl!! 1;0 the provision of I;hiD HOU.
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Ii.st·!!
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USN.

Haw...!j,

~
.
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.YAHES .M. OUBIK

D1:.t:e

. 11a;/O;t O...neral. U_S • .\nny
<;c:it1lll1l :diog
~t5l;h :nf Div

(t.,

Il: U~

tlelio£....ld IlarrAcke. &_iJ,

5. J:]. affi.xing hie si\}J:latw:-e hereon, the Adjutant Gllne -all
't'il'eel :n; of Civil 'Defense, Sf:4te of Ha.waii ooncurt: \0;:.1:11 th.e
·}:;t't;·vil lOos of this MOO.
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,~~ . . . .
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~'ilJ;_~ul;J.J~~_ffl~~juHhl1 P!,t3~S_i)jt the' dl~tfon' tif.

~_:~ritin'ft>~tI;bfj'~b1e (N~ml~~{lf-~,,~)~
-~rtih~~&::~titptlJd lO'.{ffatnihuf UIilit\$s(!) .sf',litl :be,
pily~l;ilg 19 'ilia ~~~ Qf the' Unfle,tI. States: of
"Alfiliifca. "

m:' (n conoe¢l1on vtJtti-

ttat" ,pimo(ma;oe:e .'()f
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LlconOOJ Uti! .u~n~ ag~_ ."01'-10 ,dl!wrlminaw --6gafn$1-,~
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CFWCO,Iil'1,

$PECIALl?:ROVfSIONS

TO

LICBN$;E Ns$741~·G$H~P-ooOO5
L iWI1<lss ~!)theP~sballI1tl1,Yl:lep"rtllitf\ld~ ~i;1I1~ ~01l:d,I:Ielelul! Placeaud
fwugtDn Hlgll.W'"y,L~enseeshal!bepertlttU~1:{)ltiS!:;l:l~j;IDl'ii;Ove;tre!1Jj! on the: l'tel1l1.ises lb
~ l'6rui rol1l1.ieC!ioilllbetW~ tn,,<i;Oa(h~'aystlvfllce wifuil:tthe Pr<lmillesc t9 FaaI!:ea Rl1ad and tq
~laltlll PlI!eeoo tlref6l1owltlgteillliiaJill1)011u#!oos,

b. All Wj)rk~!:(!)RA»d\lne:'~\1l~01tll!n"'eWjliiYli!!l!Jc1S~tlllWel1~)'l appllOlleU)n writing
by the Ueensor.LJee~ensil.antl~~ginWQ,l;t'QlIlhe~e;trls~,pttQrto UOOnsee's receipt of
LlC4lIl;,.tll:'S wiittm a~~9vlllofthe·ill1ll!Jc1S.
e. Ljceoiltesnall ~ll!!l'Jm~'f<l;plt~ SJ;!~t~rl1\1¢l1l1.¢~ilfaJl.t\fe and &mislactory

lml1l1.Ulr.
2 An""'~l1ergelley event" i~@fip~cJaIi.jjnQlle~p~Ul1'1:tlo¢htg~0fFnrrington Highway.

[t does

110t· ~lil.delil;llge~ll!lli\.\tillg~lllt!~elll~Ul.fenan~~~dl'~ilili.QfF{!f!;in~l'IHlgJiway. oroillcr

r~W4tys.. ATl '<"'JlIe~c-yevejl'('1rt~lldeSUX!~~~~~!~~,of E'!)f~1J"gtOilI:figb.w"y that
lll!ilY li1~ ttrl1ll!'lfl'l\l. d~l\<Im~<M; .<In.lkLf~}~·$' t~Qhll~Ii!~ilt!0ns -to bIoGkpu~lipuse of ParrlngtOli
J1igll\Yliy ·bii'';;:edupotJlegltlififfitnp~li;j,sM.eJf'~~:ns.

3. UC1>ll1)Oll lilllLlloomp.1y 'Wfthl..il'ell$()t's pEOtl))¢!}l Q),Ir.il~,\'>"ll el')l.ergenC}' e"lel1ts, whiCh shall
i,l¢lu>i¢· tlJ,ef6!!dWIlJ,,:
. the Na¥al $t<lt1qn,

. Harbor

c. Noe~rtie\lpye\'ef!t shilIlextCl'ldlJ,ey~nd twenty-four(24)hou1's W1tiu:>ut theptior
"TM<:lf \\pproval(lflheLieenSpt,Appr.Qvl)l'by .ell'lctroruc;mail from the COlmnana Duty Officer
Qf'NI!lIih Capll\;inmay.cOj1stitu~ wntten<lpptQviL
4. J<icensee *aH tel'<ti~liliY danmgetu thel'temise$l!t Licen.sece' S c(j$t !t(ld expense to the
8iltisi'lICli;:m oHhe Lje"'nSOf\vjth.lil fjve(5)dliyi; of:(l.,\\\:em~~ency eyent.
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5,Lk\elili¢esbali tUJf!ertake my de{lli up of the Premises. resuitingfl'Olii. Licensee's use'ttnder
tlll>l Ucertse within 24hours.aftet the end·of theemetgeoc,y event.

.

y~~'s ~l'QS"~

Rl!al¢ll Street and Fl:eJeJua Place Ii1USL~keptlocJ:md at aU times .exc,ept as
tltl~i;e<illq'~IM.\ltltlg.eW:!lrg¢n(Z)' events .. Said l!~s$nan lIDlIIedilltcl$ he seenred by tb.e
ti~~jf~uI~O~ Wltb:olltI:.rcensor approvl1L Li¢enseeilhall k~$ilid&iites fugood
\Will<1jif~ol'ililr ~ repair,
7. t.j~sru: ~Ijbe ~.lY responsible for cmnplian¢e with alWcensee. requi:rerne.nts set fo.rtb ill
tb~~'Ie, .~Ucens()r lII{lysc'llk OilyrecolllrSeat;;amsttheucensee for fIlellcts Of omisstons
llftbeUcenS'(lC'lla~lf$ Of cOfltllletptstbat atc no; epllsi$tent wllhtlre terfns· of' this

Lioons.e,

15, . 1rl~ofacmlfiii"l., Licensor' ~·.l'(~q}J.ireolentsfortbe llll-e oftbe I'l'crr)lses$ftalltake
~etme<:J\ll!t'·Lk:ensee' suseof me Premises

during emergency event~,

9,Li:~~sb~l~

''llS'Pou£ibl" for itrlU1cdiat¢ly l'Ilmediaxidg My enm<iurnebt>aleont.'lininatioll
~ll!!.~f!t"l'tl ifsnse.oimc ·:Brenlise&.
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AppendixD
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
COMMANDER
NAVY.REGION HAWAII
850 TICONDEROGA 5T 5TE110
PEARL HARBOR HI 96860-5101

11000
Ser N4/1135

18 Aug 10
Mr. Ken Takayama
Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
415 S. Beretania Street, Room 446
Honolulu, HI· 96813
Dear Mr. Takayama:
SUBJECT:

LUALUALEI NAVAL ROAD

Thank you for your letter of July 21, 2010 requesting the
Navy's assistance in conducting a study on the feasibility of
using Lualualei Naval Road (Kolekole Pass Road) as an evacuation
route in the event of an emergency or natural disaster on the
leeward c9ast of the island of Oahu. Enclosed you will find the
Lualualei Naval Road Study Questionnaire with the Navy's
responses.
In addition, you may find the following information
pertinent to your study:
• The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) referenced in
your first question of the questionnaire is a MOU
between the Commander, Navy Region Hawaii, Commanding
General, 25th Infantry Division (Light) and the U.S.
Army and Director, Civil Defense, State of Hawaii,
signed by the Navy on July 20, 2001_ This MOU,
provided as enclosure (2), allows emergency access
over Kolekole Road to Schofield Barracks_ This
agreement is currently being reviewed and updated by
the Navy .
• A second existing agreement is a license to the City
and County of Honolulu, Department of Transportation
Services, signed on March 19, 2010. Navy Region
Hawaii is holding this license in abeyance until the
City provides proof of insurance. This document
allows connection to Lualualei Naval Road at the
intersections of Paakea Road, Heleua Place, and
Farrington Highway in the event of an emergency. This
is a segment of the City's Waianae Coast Emergency
Access Route_
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11000
Ser N4/ 1135
18 Aug 10
If you require additional information, please contact Ms.
Janice Fukawa at (808) 473-4137 extensi
2 2 or e-mail at
janice.fukawa@navy.mil.

Captain, U.S. Navy
Chief of Staff
By direction of the
Commander
Enclosures:

1.
2.

Lualualei Naval Road Study Questionnaire with
Navy Responses
Memorandum of Understanding between Commander,
Navy Region Hawaii and Commanding General, 25 th
Infantry Division (Light) and the U.S. Army
and Director, civil Defense, State of Hawaii,
signed by the Navy on July 20, 2001
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LUALUALEI NAVAL ROAD STUDY
QUESTIONNAIRE with Navy Responses
1.

Was your agency aware of the existence of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between the Navy, Army, and State Civil Defense regarding general public access to
Kolekole Road during civil emergencies?
Yes, please see attached document.

2.

Is your agency a party to the MOD?
Yes.
•

If so, what is your agency's role with respect to the MOU during an event?

Navy Region Hawaii provides emergency response and Joint Base Pearl Harbor
Hickam (replaces Commanding Officer, Naval Magazine Pearl Harbor in MOU)
allows access and controls traffic.
•

Who in your agency is responsible for implementing this?
Navy Region Hawaii (NRH) Emergency Management PM, Code N37
Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam (JBPPH) Security West LochlLualualei Annex

3.

Does your agency consider the MOU to still be active?
Yes, the Navy is in the process of updating the MOD, signed in 2001, as triennial review
is overdue.
•

If not, why not?
N/A

4.

Is the purpose of the MOD, in its current form, to serve as an authorizing document that
merely provides guidance "in principle," or is it meant to be a step-by-step checklist of
practical implementing steps for each party to take during an event?
The purpose of the MOD is both an authorizing document and step-by-step checklist.
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Enclosure (\)

•

Is your ag<:ncy satisfied with the purpose of the MOD, as it is?
In principle yes, however, a portion of Kolekole Road is not in good condition which
could impact the ability to allow public use. The Navy is generating a cost estimate
for repairs and will evaluate available resources.

5.

What is the triggering mechanism under the MOD for opening the road?
The State Civil Defense Agency requests emergency access.

6.

Is the trigger adequately defined in the MOD?
Yes.

7.

Are there other conditions not specified in the MOD that must be met to trigger the
opening of the road?
No.

8.

Which of the following describes your agency's position regarding the purpose of
opening the road: (Please check)

.1L

The road should be used for one-way evacuation only: name specific event types
that qualify (e.g., tsunami, earthquake, oil spill, etc.).
The road should be used for two-way ingress and egress during emergencies due
to severe weather, fire, traffic accidents, structural damage to Farrington Highway
(e.g., earthquake, sinkhole, fire, flood, etc.).

9.

Please list each specific type of event, and the severity of the event, that your agency
believes would be sufficient to grant civilian access to the road under the MOD.
For emergencies when Farrington Highway is closed such as tsunamis, major accidents
or fires. Please note an earthquake, typhoon, or heavy rains will likely destabilize the
road resulting in further evaluation on whether the road can be open for vehicle traffic.

10.

If an event described in question 9 occurred, would all parties to the MOD automatically
agree to open the road, or would each event require inter-agency communication to reach
an agreement?
All parties in the MOD would agree to open the road provided that the road is in
acceptable condition for emergency access.
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Enclosure (1)

11.

Would your agency prefer not to have specific event types included as part of the MOU,
in order to proyide greater flexibility? Or would your agency prefer inclusion of specific
event types in order to expedite group action during an event?
Due to the current condition of the road, events such as earthquake, typhoons or heavy
rains would have to be re-evaluated.

12.

Which agency initiates action to open the road?
The State Civil Defense Agency initiates request.

13.

Does the agency also serve as a "lead agency" in the process?
No.
•

If not, is there a lead agency (i.e., takes charge and coordinates division of labor) and,
if so, which agency is it?

JBPHH will execute the MOU.
•

Is the lead agency always the same agency?
Yes.

14.

Please describe the decision-making process in opening the road.
The State Civil Defense contacts JBPHH Emergency Operations Center (EOC) and
requests to open road.
•

Does the final decision rest with one agency? If so, please identify.
JBPHH will request approval from NRH.

15.

What are the specific steps/tasks involved in opening the road and providing access?
Please describe in detail.
Steps are detailed in attached MOU.

16.

Were you or your agency aware of prior applications/implementations of the MOU?
Yes.
•

If so, please describe the specific prior events involved.

In December 2007, during heavy rains, the roadway was opened to the public per the
MOU, however, resulting rockslides required closure of the roadway. In February
25

Enclosure (\)

2010 during the tsunami alert a request to provide access was received, but
subsequently cancelled.
17.

If you answered "yes" to question 16, did your agency playa role in the events?
Yes.
•

Was your agency lead on the event, and if not, which agency was the lead?
Navy Region Hawaii provides emergency response and Joint Base Pearl Harbor
Hickam is notified to open the road, allow access, and control traffic. Navy Region
Hawaii updates other Navy commands as required.

•

What specifically did your agency do?
Please see answer above.

•

Did your agency follow the same procedure for each event, or did it do something
differently? Please explain.
The same procedure was followed for each event.

•

Was the MOU sufficient/adequate to control the division of labor regarding tasks to
be accomplished during an event?
Yes.

18.

What logistical challenges or other problems, if any, did your agency encounter during
previous events when the road was opened?
There were no problems and the coordination was very orderly.

19.

Are there any jurisdictional issues that need to be addressed involving the opening of the
road? If so, please explain.
No.

20.

What effect does the deteriorating condition of the road have on the current status of the
MOU?

If the road continues to deteriorate without repair, it will not be safe for traffic and
therefore emergency evacuation. The MOU would be suspended pending road repairs
and agreements would be revised. This will be addressed in an MOU update.
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21.

If your agency sees the MOD as authorizing only one-way evacuation, is the current state
of the road adequate?

Yes, the road in its current states allows for one-way evacuation.
•

If two-way ingress and egress is required, is the condition ofthe road adequate?

Not at this time.
22.

Are there plans to repair the road to the condition necessary to support two-way traffic?
The Navy is generating a cost estimate forrepairs and will evaluate available resources.

23.

•

If so, who will do the work?

•

When will the work begin, and how long will it take?

•

How much will the repairs cost?

Has the MOD undergone each of the triennial reviews required by its terms?
No.
•

If so, when?

•

What changes were made?

•

If not, why not?

Navy is in the process of updating the MOD, signed in 2001, as triennial review is
overdue.
24.

Is there a need to update the MOD?

Yes, as part of the triennial review and to address the current condition of Kolekole Road.
•

If so, what terms or issues need to be addressed? Please elaborate.

Additional Information:
Navy has a draft license N627478-09-RP-00005 with the City and County Department of
Transportation to allow improvements and emergency access at the intersections of Paakea Road
and Helehua Place.
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Emergency event is defined as unexpected blockage of Farrington Highway that are due to
natural disasters and City's reasonable actions to block public use of Farrington Highway based
on legitimate public safety concerns.
City will contact Command Duty Officer or the Watch Captain to open gates and will request
written approval for period extending 24 hours.
City will provide adequate staffing via the Honolulu Police Department providing traffic control.
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W,;J·10P-ANDUH OF UNDERSTANDING FOR GENERAL i?UB),IC ACCESS TO

,:i.li:.j ;

KOLEKOLE nOAO DORING

CIVrLEMERGENC~~S

l .£" !!:'2ose: This r~emcrandum of U,nderstandinq (..iOU) establishes
for; the opening of Koleko1e ROad to tt;a:;fic to the
s'ener..l public when requested by the State of Hawa:.i, Civil
r'efen::eAgency during civH emergency situations',

t·rG>ce.lur~$

'<1, K, ,1e1::.01e Road passes bhrough Schofield Sarracl<;!t Army
, F.eser""tion an<;l Naval Magazine Pearl Harbor, Lualultlei Branch.
'rne SI,;tte of Hawaii. civil Defense Agency, has reque:.ted KoJ.ekole
!load I,e, opened during civil emergencies and that the road be '
kept (?en to emergency vehicles ,and people respondi,ng to
e7aeUI tion or similar instructions based an veri£iE,d
elfterg. :lei es ,
parties agree that Kolekole Road emergency crowd contrQJ,
and tl tffie measures will be implemented by Antly ar.d Navy
sueur: :Y' forces lofithin their respective jurisdicti(,ns upon
requef : by the State of Hawaii Civil Defense Agency_ The Civil
Defen.,~ Agency 'agrees to attempt to provide' a stancby vehicle
tow t! '10k, upon request by the Naval Magazine Pea,r] Harbor,
Lllalu• .lei Branch Security, to provide ~er9'enoy assistange in
Iteepir'1 the rO,adway open.
3,

T!

~

4,
C( !!llllanding Officer" '!it",'al Magazine Pearl Ii,arbor, wi1.1 be
respor :dbl.. for prepal:'ing procedures and implementi 1'19' Navy
e'llerqE :tcy crowd and traffie control 'measures for Kclekole Road,
w:,st i::: the, ~oleJ:;ole Pass ACcess Gate. commander, 25th Infantry
Di.visjl)n (Light) and u.s. Army Hawaii, will be'resr;onsible'for
p~'epal :.ng procedures and implementing Army emergency crowd and
tr:affi', control measures for K61ekole Road, east 'of 'the Kolekc.le '
P,<ss 1"cess Gate. Commanding Officer, ,Naval Magazine Pearl
H~rboI, retains the right to secure the Kolekole'P~ss Access
Gate l-i!en, in his judgment, such action is necessary. Any and
,all C~ !~ts incurred in the participation under this r·!ou v;ill

nnmaJ:.y be bOl:'ne by the respective parties.
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~~.
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AppendixE
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

us ARMY INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT COMMAND, PACIFIC REGION
HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY GARRISON, HAWAII
851 WRIGHT AVENUE, WHEELER ARMY AIRFIELD
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, HAWAII 96857-5000
REPLY TO
ATTENnON OF:

10 SEP 2010

Office of the Commander .

Mr. Ken H. Takayama
Director, Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
415 S. Beretania Street, Room 446
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Takayama:
Reference your memorandum, July 21,2010, Subject: KoJeKole Pass Road, the
following are our answers to your questions:
Question: Was your agency aware of the existence of a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between the Navy, Army, and State Civil Defense regarding
general public access to KoleKole Road during civil emergencies? Answer: Yes, US
Army Garrison, Hawaii (USAG-HI) is aware of the MOU dated 20 July 2001.
Question: Is your agency a party to the MOU and if so what is your agency's role
with respect to the MOU during an event? Who in your agency is responsible for
implementing this MOU? Answer: Yes, USAG-HI is a party to the MOU. Access to
Kolekole Road is a joint responsibility between Navy and Army installations. West side
access is owned by the Navy, East side access is owned by the Army. In the event of
an emergency both parties must be in agreement and coordination must be made
between all Access Control Points (ACPs) for access. USAG-HI Commander, COL
Douglas S. Mulbury, has authority to implement the MOU under the Base Cluster
Commander (BCC) responsibilities.
Question: Does your agency consider the MOU to still be active? Answer: Yes, we
consider the MOU to still be active and will remain active until either side decides to
terminate the MOU.
Question: Is the purpose of the MOU, in its current form, to serve as an authorizing
document that merely provides guidance "in principle" or it is meant to be a step-by-step
checklist of practical implementing steps for each party to take in an event? Is you
agency satisfied with the purpose of the MOU, as it is? Answer: Yes, we are satisfied
with the purpose of the MOU and we use this MOU to provide general guidance for
implementation.
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-2Question: What is the triggering mechanism under the MOU for opening the road?
Answer: The triggering mechanism for opening the road is a State of Hawaii Civil
Defense Agency request through Navy or Army Commands to' allow access to Kolekole
road during natural and manmade emergencies.
Question: Is the trigger adequately defined in the MOU? Answer: Yes, the trigger is
adequately defined in the MOU.
Question: Are there other conditions not specified in the MOU that must be met to
trigger the opening of the road? Answer: No, there are no other conditions that must
be met to trigger the opening of the road.
Question: Which of the following describes your agency's position regarding the
purpose of opening the road: The road should be used for one-way evacuations only
during natural or manmade disasters or the road should be used for wo-way ingress
and egress during natural or manmade disasters. Answer: The road can only be used
for one-way evacuation during natural or manmade disasters because one lane has
been damaged due to landslides.
Question: . Please list each specific type of event, and severity of event, that your
agency believes would be sufficient to grant civilian access to the road under the MOU.
Answer: The following are the specific events that would allow access to KoloKole
Road: one way ingress and egress of emergency vehicles and one way ingress and
egress for civilian population during emergencies due to severe weather, fire, major
traffic accidents, structural damage to Farrington Highway, tsunami or earthquake.
Question: If an event described in question 9 occurred, would all parties to the MOU
automatically agree to open the road, or would each event require inter-agency
communication to reach as agreement? Answer: Each event would require interagency communication and coordination to open the road.
Question: Would your agency prefer not to have specific event types included as
part of the MOU, in order to provide greater flexibility? Would your agency prefer
inclusion of specific event types in order to expedite group action during the event?
Answer: We would like to have inclusion of specific event types in the future MOU in
order to expedite actions during an event.
Question: Which agency initiates action to open the road? Answer: Depending on
where the incident occurs, either the Army or Navy can initiate the coordination for the
opening of KoleKole Road.
Question: Does the agency also serve as a "Iead agency" in the process? If not, is
there a lead agency and if so which agency is it? Answer:· The US Navy is the lead
agency.
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-3Question: Please describe the decision-making process in opening the road? Does
the final decision rest with one agency? Answer: Both Navy and Army base
commanders must agree to open KoleKole Road based on a request from State or
County Civil Defense Agencies in support of a verified emergency.
Question: What are the specific steps/tasks involved in opening the road and
providing access? Answer: Currently KoieKole Road is one way only, open in the
morning from Navy Magazine LLL Gate to Schofield Barracks between 0700-1145 and
open in the afternoon from Schofield Barracks to Navy Magazine LLL from 1200-1730,
weekdays only. To change this arrangement, State Civil Defense must call our 2417
Installation Operations Center at 656-3272 or 656-3276 to begin coordination for
emergency use of Kole Kole Road.
Question: Were you or your agency aware of prior applications/implementations of
.the MOU? If so, please describe the specific events involved? Answer: Yes, USAG-HI
was involved in coordinating the opening of Kolekole Road during tsunami warnings and
major traffic accidents on Farrington Highway.
Question: If you answered "yes" to question 16, did your agency playa role in the
·events? Was your agency lead for the event, and if not, which agency was the lead?
What specifically did your agency do? Did you follow the same procedures for each
event, or did you do something differently? Was the MOU sufficient/adequate to control
division of labor regarding tasks to be accomplished during the event? Answer: Yes,
USAG-HI was the coordinating agency with US Navy as the lead agency. Our efforts
were to establish traffic control points on Schofield Barracks and to direct the general
public to the nearest exit gate. We followed the same procedures and the MOU was
adequate to control the division of labor.
Question: What logistical challenges or other problems, if any, did your agency
encounter during previous events when the road was opened? Answer: We did not
experience any logistical or other challenges during previous openings of the road.
Question: Are there any jurisdictional issues that need to be addressed involving the
opening of the road? Answer: We have not experienced any jurisdictional issues
during previous openings of the road.
Question: What effect does the deteriorating condition of the road have on the
current status of the MOU? Answer: While the road is only used for one-way traffic at
this time due to damage from previous storms, there is no impact on the current status
of the MOU.
Question: If your agency sees the MOU as authorizing only one-way evacuation, is
the current state of the road adequate? Also if two-way ingress and egress is required,
is the condition of the road adequate? Answer: The current state of the road can only
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accommodate one way evacuations, not mo-way evacuations. Additionally, the current
state of the road can only handle emergency vehicles and small Privately Owned
Vehicles, not large buses, commercial vehicles, tractors/trailer, etc.
Question: Are there plans to repair the road to the condition necessary to support
mo-way traffic? If so, who will do the work, when will the work begin, how long will it
take, and how much will the repairs cost? Answer: Since the road is damaged on the
US Navy side, must contact Navy Command Pearl Harbor for their plans to repair the
road.
Question: Has the MOU undergone each of the triennial reviews required by its
terms? If so, when, what changes were made. If not, why not? Answer: The MOU was
last signed in 2001 and has not undergone any triennial reviews since that time. The
MOU stays in full effect unless terminated by either party. Commanding Officer, Naval
Magazine Pearl Harbor is responsible for implementing and eoor-ainating the triennial
review.
Question: Is there a need to update the MOU? Answer: There is no need to update
the MOU as currently written because the MOU stays in full effect unless terminated by
either party.
Point of contact for this memorandum is Mr. Joe Barker, Emergency Plans Officer,
US Army Garrison, Hawaii at 656-5362.

/'al"lIv,ES F. DUTTWEILER
""""" Deputy Garrison Commander
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'UNDAUNGLE
GOVERNOR

MAJOR GENERAL ROBERT G. F. LEE
DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE
PHONE (808)

eDWARD T. TEIXEIRA
VICE DIRECTOR OF CIVil DEFENSE

733-4300

FAX (808) 733-4287

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE
3949 DIAMOND HEAD ROAD
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96816-M95

August 19,2010

Mr. Ken H. Takayama, Director
Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
State Capito~ Room 446
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Takayama:
Thank you for your letter ofJuly 21,2010, with regard to House Concurrent Resolution No. 223
and your request for inforrnationconcerning the use ofLualualei Naval Road, also known as
Kolekole Pass Road, as an evacuation route for the leeward coast of Oahu.
It is a pleasure to assist the Legislative Reference Bureau with this effort, and enclosed is the
questionnaire that you forwarded to this office. The questionnaire has been completed, and we are
prepared to provide any additional information you may require.
If you have any questions concerning this issue, please contact Mr. Vic Gustafson, State Civil
Defense Plans and Operations Branch Chief; at 733-4300, ext. 554, or vgustafuon@scd.hawaii.gov.
Sincerely,

A~~
EDWARD T. TEIXEIRA
Vice Director of Civil Defense
Enc.
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LUALUALEINAVALROADSTUDY
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Was your agency aware of the existence of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between the Navy, Army, and State Civil Defense regarding general public access to
Kolekole Road during civil emergencies? Yes.

2.

Is your agency a party to the MOU? Yes.

3.

•

If so, what is your agency's role with respect to the MOU during an event? The MOU
establishes procedures for the opening ofKolekole Road to trqffic to the general
public when requested by State Civil Defense during civil emergency situations.

•

Who in your agency is responsible for implementing this? The Vice Director of Civil
Defense would direct Plans & Operations to coordinate the opening ofKolekole
Road with the u.s. Army Hawaii and Navy Region Hawaii in coordination with Joint
Task Force - Homeland Defense (JTF-HD).

Does your agency consider the MOU to still be active? Yes. Ho...vever. ...ve now will
need to coordinate with JTF-HD instead of directly with the U.S. Army and Navy
Region Hawaii.
•

4.

Ifnot, why not? NIA.

Is the purpose ofthe MOU, in its current form, to serve as an authorizing document that
merely provides guidance "in principle," or is it meant to be a step-by-step checklist of
practical implementing steps for each party to take during an event? It is an agreement
that all parties agreed to. not a checklist.
•

Is your agency satisfied with the purpose of the MOU, as it is? Yes.

5.

What is the triggering mechanism under the MOU for opening the road? rt'Farrington
Highway is blocked/or any length of time and an emergency develops. i.e.. a tsunami. the
only way for residents and visitors to enter or evacuate the Waianae!Makaha area is
through Kolekole Road.

6.

Is the trigger adequately defined in the MOU? Yes. It states " ... during civil emergency
situations . ..

7.

Are there other conditions not specified in the MOU that must be met to trigger the
opening of the road? No.
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Questionnaire

8.

. Which of the following describes your agency's position regarding the purpose of
opening the road: (Please check)
The road should be used for one-way evacuation only: name specific event types
that qualify (e.g., tsunami, earthquake, oil spil~ etc.).

_!C

The road should be used for two-way ingress and egress during emergencies due
to severe weather, fire, traffic accidents, structural damage to Farrington Highway
(e.g., earthquake, sinkhole, fire, flood, etc.).

9.

Please list each specific type of event, and the severity of the event, that your agency
believes would be sufficient to grant civilian access to the road under the MOU.
Wildland fires. tsunami evacuation. possible flooding. road blockage ofFarrington HI1y.

10.

If an event described in question 9 occurred, would all parties to the MOU automatically
agree to open the road, or would each event require inter-agency communication to reach
an agreement? Each event . .",ould require inter-agency communication and coordination
to reaching an agreement to open Kolekole Road for the respective emergency. The
Army or Navy may be USing the roadfor military purpose and therefore the road "WOuld
not be available right away or the road may be under repairs as it was several years ago.

11.

Would your agency prefer not to have specific event types included as part of the MOU,
in order to provide greater flexibility? Or would your agency prefer inclusion of specific
event types in order to expedite group action during an event? We prefer NOT to have
specific event types included in the Mao.

12.

Which agency initiates action to open the road? State Civil Defense will initiate action in
coordination with City & County ofHonolulu Department of Emergency Management
(DEM).

13.

Does the agency also serve as a "lead agency" in the process? Ifnot, is there a lead
agency (i.e., takes charge and coordinates division oflabor) and, if so, which agency is it?
State Civil Defense is the lead agency in the process after coordinating 'with DEM.
•

14.

Is the lead agency always the same agency? Yes.

Please describe the decision-making process in opening the road. City & County of
Honolulu Department ofEmergency Management willforward a request to SCD that the
Kolekole Road be open due to an emergency situation. The City & County of Honolulu
would stipulate as to a date and time to open Kolekole Road as ..,vell as a date and time
they would like Kolekole Road to close. SCD Y>'Ould relay the quest to JTF-HD. JTF-HD
would contact the 25th Ir!fantlY Division (Light) and NGl:v Region Halvaii that a request
has been made and if the road is available. If available during the time period requested.
SCD Y>'Ould notifY DEM and have DEM have a tow truck available on Kolekole Road as
mentioned in the MOV. A public release \'viII be made by DEM that Kolekole Road will
be open. giving the public the details and requirements that the public needs to follow.
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Questionnaire

•

Does the final decision rest with one agency? If so, please identifY. No. It is a
coordinated decision between JTF-HD, U.S Army, and Navy Region Havvaii.

15.

What are the specific steps/tasks involved in opening the road and providing acess?
Please describe in detail See above #14.

16.

Were you or your agency aware of prior applications/implementations of the MOD? Yes.
•

17.

If so, please describe the specific prior events involved. SCD has requested opening
ofKolekole Road due to evacuation situations in the past.

If you answered "yes" to question 16, did your agency playa role in the events? Yes.
•

Was your agency lead on the event, and ifnot, which agency was the lead? Yes.

•

What specifically did your agency do? Coordinate with, at that time. with Oahu Civil
Defense Agency to have a tow truck located on Kolekole Road (as stated in the MOU)
and worked with JTF-HD to coordinate with the U.S. Army and Navy Region Hawaii
as to when Kolekole Road can be open to civilian traffic. The road was under repairs
when the request was made. However. the Navy or Army was able to complete the
repairs in time for the road to be open to the public.
.

•

Did your agency follow the same procedure for each event, or did it do something
differently? Please explain. We followed same procedure but coordinated the
request through JTF-HD.

•

Was the MOD sufficient/adequate to control the division oflabor regarding tasks to
be accomplished during an event? Yes.

18.

What logistical challenges or other problems, if any, did your agency encounter during
previous events when the road was opened? None. All parties worked together to get the
road open as soon as was possible.

19.

Are there any jurisdictional issues that need to be addressed involving the opening of the
road? If so, please explain. None.

20.

What effect does the deteriorating condition of the road have on the current status of the
MOD? Unkno·wn.

21.

If your agency sees the MOD as authorizing only one-way evacuation, is the current state
ofthe road adequate? The road is maintained and used by authorized traffic.

Iftwo-way ingress and egress is required, is the condition of the road adequate? The condition of
the road is adequate.
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Questionnaire

22.

23.

24.

Are there plans to repair the road to the condition necessary to support two-way traffic?
Answer would need to be asked ofJTF-HD to Navy Region Hawaii.
•

If so, who will do the work? The military, as Kolekole Road is under the jurisdiction
of the U.S. Army and Navy.

•

When will the work begin, and how long will it take?
obtainedfrom JTF-HD and Navy Region Hawaii.

•

How much will the repairs cost? Unknown.

Ansvver would need to be

Has the MOU undergone each of the triennial reviews required by its terms? No.
•

Ifso, when? Jfwas discussed recently that the MOU may need to be looked atfor
possible revisions as part of the Joint Armed Forces/State of Hawaii Civil Defense
Coordination Committee.

•

What changes were made? None at this time.

•

Ifnot, why not? The U.s. Army and Navy will need to review it under present
prptocols.

Is there a need to update the MOU? Yes.
•

If so, what terms or issues need to be addressed? Please elaborate. Need to include
JTF-HD as the protocolfor SCD to work with the active military.
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AppendixG

LUALUALEINAVALROADSTUDY
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Was your agency aware of the existence of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between the Navy, Army, and State Civil Defense regarding general public access to
Ko1ekole Road during civil emergencies?
Yes.

2.

Is your agency a party to the MOU?
No.
•

If so, what is your agency's role with respect to the MOU during an event?
If authorized by SCD, the evacuation would be arranged through our
County Emergency Operations Center.
• Who in your agency is responsible for implementing this?
Whomever is Incident Command in the EOC, typically the Director of
Emergency Management. The director recommends opening the road to the
Mayor or his designee in accordance with HRS 128.
3.

Does your agency consider the MOU to still be active?
Yes
• If not, why not?

4.

Is the purpose of the MOU, in its current form, to serve as an authorizing document that
merely provides guidance "in principle," or is it meant to be a step-by-step checklist of
practical implementing steps for each party to take during an event?
Guidance in principle
•

Is your agency satisfied with the purpose ofthe MOD, as it is?
Yes

5.

What is the triggering mechanism under the MOD for opening the road?
Our request to the State EOC based on evacuation needs.

6.

Is the trigger adequately defined in the MOU?
Yes

7.

Are there other conditions not specified in the MOD that must be met to trigger the
opening of the road?
No
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8.

Which of the following describes your agency's position regarding the purpose of
opening the road: (please check)
The road should be used for one-way evacuation only: name specific event types
that qualify (e.g., tsunami, earthquake, oil spill, etc.).
X

The road should be used for two-way ingress and egress during emergencies due
to severe weather, fire, traffic accidents, structural damage to Farrington Highway
(e.g., earthquake, sinkhole, fire, flood, etc.).

9.

Please list each specific type of event, and the severity of the event, that your agency
believes would be sufficient to grant civilian access to the road under the MOU.
There are too many variables to the event types or scale. It should be
incumbent upon the Mayor or his designee in the County Emergency Operations
Center, in conjunction with the Director of State Civil Defense, to agree upon
opening the Road.
10.

If an event described in question 9 occurred, would all parties to the MOU automatically
agree to open the road, or would each event require inter-agency communication to reach
an agreement?
It should be automatic since events could be time critical. Again, an agreed
request between State and City Directors of EOC should be sufficient to authorize
opening.

11.

Would your agency prefer not to have specific event types included as part of the MOU,
in order to provide greater flexibility? Or would your agency prefer inclusion of specific
event types in order to expedite group action during an event?
We Would prefer greater flexibility. We cannot hope to anticipate every
event and occurrence. As a practical example, the last time Farrington Hwy was
blocked by a lone gunman (2000) no one could go in or out of the Leeward Coast
for 8 hours.
12.

Which agency initiates action to open the road?
City and County Department of Emergency Management (DEM)
recommends opening to the Mayor or his designee in accordance with HRS 128.

13.

Does the agency also serve as a "lead agency" in the process? Ifnot, is there a lead
agency (i.e., takes charge and coordinates division oflabor) and, if so, which agency is it?
DEM in the Emergency Operations Center
• Is the lead agency always the same agency?
Yes

14.

Please describe the decision-making process in opening the road.
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-Incident Commander in the field or HPD representative in the EOC
requests access based on the situation on the ground. Otherwise when the
multiple agencies'in the EOC is planning for a large-scale evacuation, a decision
is reached to open the road.
-The decision is based on how long it would take to evacuate the
population and how many people need to evacuate.
-The decision may also be based on how many hours the City thinks the
road will be inaccessible.
•

Does the final decision rest with one agency? If so, please identify.
No. The ultimate decision rests with the Mayor, who will take input
from multiple agencies in the County EOC.
15.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
16.

What are the specific stepsltasks involved in opening the road and providing access?
Please describe in detail.
Consult with Honolulu Police Department, Oahu Transit Services, City .
Department of Transportation Services, and other essential agencies to
begin planning.
Determine why road is being requested and what our roadblock and traffic
plans will be for both ends, including how to control personnel on
Schofield and on Lualualei bases.
Determine how long the road needs to be open and work with all agencies
to ensure trafficability remains viable.
Determine if any shelters orany other. needs are required in order to
minimize second and third order effects.
Work with Police to ensure smooth traffic flow, coordinate any blockages
created by vehicles traversing the road.
Were you or your agency aware of prior applications/implementations of the MOU?
• If so, please describe the specific prior events involved.
One event for an evacuation around 2006 or 2007

17.

If you answered "yes" to question 16, did your agency playa role in the events? '
•

Was your agency lead on the event, and if not, which agency was the lead?
Yes.
• What specifically did your agency do?
Coordinate opening of road by convening a meeting and requested
opening to SCD.

•

Did your agency follow the same procedure for each event, or did it do something
differently? Please explain.
, Same.
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•

Was the MOU sufficient/adequate to control the division oflabor regarding tasks to
be accomplished during an event?

Unknown.

18.

What logistical challenges or other problems, if any, did your agency encounter during
previous events when the road was opened?
Arranging with military to ensure enough time was given for Lualualei to
secure all ammunition. They need to do so prior to opening the road to the
public.

19.

Are there any jurisdictional issues that need to be addressed involving the opening of the
road? If so, please explain.
No

20.

What effect does the deteriorating condition of the road have on the current status of the
MOU?
UNKNOWN

21.

If your agency sees the MOD as authorizing only one-way evacuation, is the current state
of the road adequate?
• If two-way ingress and egress is required, is the condition of the road adequate?
No. It is dangerous for necessary public transit bus traffic

22.

23.

Are there plans to repair the road to the condition necessary to support two-way traffic?
Unknown
• If so, who will do the work?
•

When will the work begin, and how long will it take?

•

How much will the repairs cost?

Has the MOD undergone each of the triennial reviews required by its terms?
Unknown
• ~fso,when?
•

What changes were made?
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•

24.

If not, why not?

Is there a need to update the MOU?
Unknown
• If so, what terms or issues need to be addressed? Please elaborate.
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